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Sensitized near-infrared luminescence from polydentate
triphenylene-functionalized Nd 31, Yb31, and Er 31 complexes
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Hexa-deutero dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO-d6) solutions of terphenyl-based Nd31, Yb31, and Er31

complexes functionalized with a triphenylene antenna chromophore exhibit room temperature
near-infrared luminescence at wavelengths of interest for the optical telecommunication network
~;1330 and;1550 nm!. The sensitizing process takes place through the triplet state of triphenylene
as can be concluded from the oxygen dependence of the sensitized luminescence. A significant
fraction of the excited triphenylene triplet state is quenched by oxygen, instead of contributing to the
population of the luminescent state of the lanthanide ion. The luminescence lifetimes of the
triphenylene-functionalized lanthanide complexes~„2…Ln! are in the range of microseconds with a
lifetime of 18.6 ms for „2…Yb, 3.4 ms for „2…Er, and 2.5ms for „2…Nd in DMSO-d6 . These
luminescence lifetimes seem almost completely dominated by the vibrational quenching by the
organic groups in the polydentate ligand and solvent molecules, which leads to low overall
luminescence quantum yields. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~99!07615-X#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The trivalent rare earth or lanthanide ions are known
their unique optical properties such as line-like emiss
spectra and long luminescence lifetimes.1 Because of their
intrinsically low absorption cross sections, the indirect ex
tation of lanthanide ions via an antenna chromophore
been studied in detail for europium (Eu31) and terbium
(Tb31) luminescence.1,2 The transfer of the excitation energ
to the lanthanide ion is generally considered to take pl
through the triplet state of the antenna chromophore via
electron-exchange mechanism.3 Recently, there has been
growing interest in polydentate complexes of the ne
infrared~NIR! emitting lanthanide ions erbium (Er31), ytter-
bium (Yb31), and neodymium (Nd31) for applications in
fluoroimmuno assays,4,5 laser systems,6 and optical
amplification.7 However, only a few studies have been r
ported on the sensitized emission of Nd31 and Yb31,5,8 and
even fewer studies on Er31.4,7,9

In the optical telecommunication network an optic
transition of Er31, doped into an inorganic matrix such a
silica, is used for amplification of light around 1550 nm10

An optical transition of praseodymium (Pr31) is used for the
amplification of light around 1300 nm.11 The ultimate goal of
our research is the development of a polymer-based op
amplifier in which overall neutral organic lanthanide com
plexes are incorporated into polymer waveguides. In orde

a!Electronic mail: F.C.J.M.vanVeggel@ct.utwente.nl
b!Current address: Department of Polymers and Organic Chemistry, Ph

Research, Prof. Holstlaan 4, 5656 AA Eindhoven, The Netherlands.
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achieve an efficient population of the lanthanide luminesc
state, these complexes will be functionalized with an ante
chromophore. We have reported the synthesis and ph
physical properties of terphenyl-based Nd31 and Er31

complexes.9,12 Recently, a polymeric waveguide doped wi
the neodymium chloride salt has been shown to amplify li
of 1060 nm.13

In the present article we report novel sensitize
functionalized Nd31, Yb31, and Er31 complexes, and their
sensitized NIR luminescence. The terphenyl-based lig
„1…H3 and its triphenylene-functionalized derivative„2…H3

were designed to provide eight oxygen donor atoms for
encapsulation of the lanthanide ion: three ether oxyge
three carboxylate oxygens, and two amide carbonyl oxyg
~See Fig. 1!.

The triphenylene antenna chromophore was incorpora
into ligand„2…H3, because it allows excitation up to 350 n
and it has a high intersystem crossing quantum yield~0.89!.2

This is favorable since the sensitized excitation of the l
thanide ion occurs via the triplet state of the chromopho3

The antenna chromophore will be positioned in close pr
imity to the lanthanide ion because of the coordination of
amide carbonyl~vide infra!.

II. EXPERIMENT

The synthesis of the ligands„1…H3 and„2…H3 is depicted
in Fig. 2. Full details of the synthesis will be reported in
forthcoming publication. The key step is the asymmet
functionalization of4. Reaction of bis~amine! 4 with 1.3
equivalents of benzoyl chloride gave the mono~amide! 5 in

ps
1 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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20% yield and bis~amide! 7 in 50% yield. The mono~amide!
5 was reacted with triphenylene carboxylic acid chlori
yielding 6 in 70% yield. After hydrolysis of thetert-
butylesters of6 and 7 with trifluoroacetic acid, the corre
sponding complexes were readily formed upon addition
the lanthanide nitrate salts to the ligands in the presenc
Et3N as a base.

Fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry indica
that the complexes have a 1:1 stoichiometry.14 The IR spec-
tra showed that all carboxylic acid groups are deprotona
and that the amide carbonyls are also coordinated to the
thanide ion.15

Steady state photoluminescence measurements in
NIR region were performed using the 351.1/363.8 nm lin
of an Ar ion pump laser at a power of 60 mW for excitatio
The laser beam was modulated with an acousto-optic mo
lator at a frequency of 40 Hz. The luminescence signal w
focused into a monochromator and detected with a liqu
nitrogen-cooled Ge detector, using standard lock-in te
niques. The spectral resolution was 6 nm. When a Xe la
was used as the excitation source, the steady state mea
ments were performed according to Ref. 12. Luminesce
lifetime measurements were performed by monitoring
luminescence decay after excitation with a 0.5 ns pulse
N2 laser~lexc5337 nm, pulse energy 20mJ, 10 Hz repetition
rate!. Decay signals were recorded using a liquid-nitroge
cooled Ge detector with a time resolution of 0.3ms. The
signals were averaged using a digitizing oscilloscope.
decay curves were analyzed by deconvolution of the m
sured detector response.

FIG. 1. Schematical representation of the terphenyl-based complex~1!Ln
and its triphenylene-functionalized derivative~2!Ln.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The processes that follow the excitation of the anten
chromophore into its singlet excited state are intersys
crossing to the triplet state, energy transfer to the lanthan
ion, and subsequent lanthanide luminescence~See Fig. 3!.
The overall quantum yield of sensitized emissionfse is
therefore the product of the triplet yieldf isc, the energy
transfer yieldfet, and the intrinsic luminescence quantu
yield f lum , hence:

fse5fiscfetflum. ~1!

Hexa-deutero dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO-d6) solutions
of the NIR emitting „2…Ln complexes~1 mM! exhibit the

FIG. 2. Reagents and conditions:~i! tert-butyl bromoacetate, K2CO3,
CH3CN, reflux ~80% yield!; ~ii ! 3-butoxypropylamine, H2, Pd/C ~cat.!,
EtOH ~100% yield!; ~iii ! benzoyl chloride, Et3N, CH2Cl2, room temp., 12 h:
5 ~20% yield! and7 ~50%, yield!; ~iv! triphenylene carboxylic acid chloride
Et3N, CH2Cl2, room temp., 12 h~70% yield!; ~v! TFA, room temp., 12 h,
~100% yield!.
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typical line-like lanthanide emission upon excitation of t
triphenylene antenna chromophore. At room tempera
sensitized emission at 1540 nm~4

I 13/2˜
4I 15/2 transition! is ob-

served for„2…Er, at 880, 1060, and 1330 nm~4F3/2˜
4I 9/2,

4I 11/2, and 4I 13/2 transition, respectively! for „2…Nd, and at
980 nm~2F5/2˜

2F7/2 transition! for „2…Yb ~See Fig. 4!.
The luminescence intensity is enhanced by 35%

„2…Nd, 120% for„2…Er, and 90% for„2…Yb upon deoxygen-
ation of the samples, indicating that oxygen quenching of
triplet state of triphenylene is competing with the ener
transfer to the encapsulated lanthanide ion. The energy tr
fer rate can be estimated from this oxygen dependence
using the Stern–Volmer equation16 for the diffussion-
controlled oxygen quenching of the triplet state of t
phenylene:

I 0 /I 511kdifftT@O2#, ~2!

whereI 0 andI are the lanthanide luminescence intensities
the absence and presence of oxygen, respectively,kdiff is the
diffusion-controlled quenching rate constant,tT is the life-
time of the triplet state of triphenylene, and@O2# is the oxy-
gen concentration in DMSO at room temperature. In

FIG. 3. Photophysical model describing the main pathways in the sens
tion process.

FIG. 4. Photoluminescence spectra of~2!Yb, ~2!Er, and~2!Nd in DMSO-d6

~1 mM! upon excitation of the triphenylene antenna chromophore~351.1/
363.8 nm lines of an Ar ion pump laser!.
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deoxygenated solutions the triphenylene triplet state lifeti
is mainly governed by the energy transfer rate constantket,

17

and thus

ket51/tT . ~3!

If kdiff is taken as 1010M21 s21 and @O2# is taken as 0.46
mM,18 the triphenylene triplet state lifetime and ener
transfer rate constants in the different complexes can be
culated~see Table I!.

The results show that the energy transfer rate is in
same order of magnitude as the oxygen quenching r
which is equal to the product ofkdiff and @O2#. Since the
energy transfer process and the oxygen quenching are
sidered to be the only processes that depopulate the tr
state,17 the quantum yield of the energy transferfet can be
calculated from

fet5ket/~ket1kdiff .@O2# !. ~4!

For an energy transfer to the lanthanide ion with a efficien
near unity,ket must be at least 108 s21, or else the triplet state
will partially be depopulated by molecular oxygen. The slo
energy transfer rate can be attributed to two factors in
system. First, there is a distance of approximately 5 Å be-
tween the center of the sensitizer and the lanthanide io19

Second, there is a large energy difference between the tr
state of triphenylene~22 900 cm21!20 and the luminescen
state of especially Yb31. The lanthanide-sensitizer distanc
and the energy difference between the triplet state and
lanthanide luminescent state are known to strongly influe
the energy transfer process in the sensitized emission
Eu31 and Tb31.2,3

Recently, an internal redox mechanism was proposed
the sensitized Yb31 luminescence that takes place throu
the singlet state of the antenna chromophore.8 Since such an
internal redox energy transfer mechanism takes pl
through the triphenylene singlet state, the triphenylene fl
rescence of„2…Yb must not only be competing with intersys
tem crossing, but also with the redox energy transfer mec
nism. However, the intensity of the triphenylene fluoresce
of „2…Yb and „2…Nd ~the internal redox energy transfe
mechanism does not take place in the latter complex! is the
same. Furthermore, the overall sensitized luminescenc
oxygen dependent. These observations strongly indicate
the energy transfer pathway takes place through the tri
state of triphenylene.

a-

TABLE I. The ratio of the sensitized lanthanide luminescence intensitie
the absence and presence of oxygen~1 mM DMSO-d6 solutions!, as well as
the calculated energy transfer rate constantsket using the Stern–Volmer
equation~Xe lamp:lexc. 320 nm!.

Complex I 0 /I tT ~ns!a ket (107 s21)b fet
c

~2!Yb 1.90 196 0.51 0.53
~2!Er 2.20 261 0.38 0.45
~2!Nd 1.35 76 1.32 0.74

atT5(I 0 /I 21)/(kdiff.@O2#), kdiff51010 s21 M21, @O2#50.46 mM.
bket51/tT .
cfet5ket /(ket1kdiff.@O2#).
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TABLE II. The luminescence lifetimes of the terphenyl-based complexes in DMSO-d6 (td) and DMSO-h6

(th), the calculated luminescence quenching rates by the CH3 groups of DMSO-h6 (kq), as well as the
calculated lanthanide luminescence quantum yield~N2 laser:lexc. 337 nm; 1 mM solutions!.

Complex td ~ms! th ~ms! kq (104 s21)a f lum ~DMSO-d6! f lum ~DMSO-h6!

~1!Yb 19.9 9.1 6.0 0.01 0.005
~2!Yb 18.6 9.4 5.3 0.009 0.005
~1!Er 3.3 2.1 17.3 0.0002 0.0002
~2!Er 3.4 2.4 12.3 0.0002 0.0002
~1!Nd 2.5 1.2 43.3 0.01 0.005
~2!Nd 2.5 1.4 31.4 0.01 0.006

akq51/th21/td .
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Time-resolved luminescence measurements showed
the observed luminescence lifetimes of the complexes
DMSO-d6 are in the range of microseconds~See Table II!,
with the Yb31 complexes having the longest lifetimes a
the Nd31 complexes the shortest. Our present results co
pare favorably with the recently published luminescence l
times of Nd31 and Yb31 complexes,5,21 and our previously
published lifetimes of Er31.7,12 In DMSO-h6 the lumines-
cence lifetimes are decreased significantly due to the fact
the methyl groups ( – CH3) of DMSO-h6 are more efficient
quenchers of the lanthanide excited state than the deu
methyl groups ( – CD3) groups of DMSO-d6 . Our observa-
tion that the rate constants of the quenching by the me
groups of the solvent DMSO-h6 is the largest for Nd31 and
the smallest for Yb31 ~See Table II! is in agreement with the
energy gap law, as is the case for the well-documen
quenching by hydroxyl groups~–OH! of Eu31 and Tb31

luminescence.22 According to the energy gap law the small
the harmonic number of vibrational quanta that is required
match the energy gap between the lowest luminescent
and the highest nonluminescent state of the lanthanide
the more effective the vibronic quenching will be. For t

FIG. 5. Energy diagram of the 4f levels responsible for the lanthanid
luminescence~a filled circle denotes the lowest luminescent state, an o
circle denotes the highest nonluminescent state!. Adapted from Ref. 21.
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C–H vibration, which has vibrational quanta of 2950 cm21,
the number of harmonics needed to match the energy ga
largest for Yb31, and smallest for Nd31 ~see Fig. 5!.

The natural lifetimest0 of the4I 13/2˜
4I 15/2 transition of

Er31 and the2F5/2˜
2F7/2 transition of Yb31 have been cal-

culated from the absorption spectra of these transitions23 to
be 14 ms for„1…Er and 2 ms for„1…Yb. The natural lifetime
of Nd31 cannot be determined in this way, since the 10
and 1330 nm emissions do not involve a transition back
the ground state. Instead a literature value of 0.25 ms
taken for Nd31.24 The intrinsic luminescence quantum yie
f lum of the complexed ions follows

f lum5k0 /k5k0 /~k01knrad!5t/t0 , ~5!

wherek0 is the natural radiative decay rate,k is the observed
radiative decay rate,knrad the nonradiative decay rate,t is the
observed lifetime, andt0 is the natural lifetime. The calcu
lated intrinsic luminescence quantum yields are summari
in Table II. This value off lum is also the upper limit of the
overall quantum yield of sensitized emissionfse, because
this is the product of the triplet yieldf isc, the energy transfer
yield feh, and the intrinsic luminescence quantum yie
f lum . This means that, even whenf isc andfet are close to
unity, the overall quantum yield is low, because the tra
ferred energy is lost mainly via nonradiative processes
volving the luminescent states of the lanthanide ions. Hi
frequency oscillators such as C–H vibrations in the liga
and the solvent molecules, provide a very efficient nonra
ative pathway for relaxation of the luminescent state of
NIR emitting lanthanide ions via vibronic coupling.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, these novel sensitizer functionalized Er31,
Nd31, and Yb31 complexes exhibit sensitized NIR emissio
with luminescence lifetimes in the microsecond range. T
energy transfer rate from the antenna chromophore to
lanthanide ion should be optimized by incorporating sen
tizers with lower triplet energy states in even closer proxi
ity of the lanthanide ion. Substitution of the CH groups
our ligand system for CD groups will further increase t
overall luminescence quantum yield.
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